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Odysseyware® is an innovative leader in digital learning across the country, offering standards-aligned learning resources, with built-in assessments, 
dashboard access to actionable data, and customizable consulting service options that meet unique school and district needs.

As a company founded by educators, our mission is to continue to expand our educational resources and enable and empower today’s teachers, administrators 
and students to achieve success and open doors for a promising future. 

We are proud to lead the K-12 digital learning industry by adding social emotional learning to our comprehensive set of learning resources. 
With this inclusion, Odysseyware now offers an engaging curriculum and the latest in technology-enhanced tools to support success, both 
academic and social emotional, with a variety of flexible delivery options for schools to select in reaching the whole learner.



For nearly 20 years, Odysseyware has been proud to partner 
with over 5000 educational institutions, serving nearly 70,000 
students and 6,000 teachers daily to provide a well-rounded 
interactive digital curriculum that support school’s academic 
learning goals for grades 3-12. Odysseyware offers school 
partners over 300 online courses and customizable content that 
students can access  anywhere, anytime, on any device, via our 
powerful learning management system. 

The well-rounded Odysseyware curriculum is grounded in sound 
pedagogy and research-based design.  Two fundamental priorities, 
backward design and gradual release of responsibility, provide the 
foundation of our learner-responsive instructional design.  

Best-in-Class Customization Options
Teachers can customize or personalize learning paths, author new 
courses, and monitor student progress with easy-to-use data functions 
via the Odysseyware platform.  Teachers also have the opportunity to 
incorporate lessons from other content areas- such as CTE – to ensure 
that students are able to apply their learning effectively. 

Odysseyware offers digital content that allow students to explore 
career interests, gain valuable soft skills, and be well prepared for 
college, career and life.  The Odysseyware curriculum is extensive, 
offering courses across four content areas, rigorous college 
preparatory electives, college- and career-entrance test readiness 
options, and one of the largest sets of CTE courses in the K-12 
digital learning industry.  More than 120 courses have been 
approved by the University of California “a-g” program as meeting 
college entrance requirements. 

In addition, teachers have the option to use Odysseyware content 
to create Internship or workplace readiness courses to support 
development of career and college readiness “soft skills” that 
enable success with their postsecondary choices. 

EMPOWERING TEACHERS. IGNITING WHOLE LEARNER SUCCESS.

Well-rounded Curriculum:  
Flexible, customizable content 
for personalized learning

College and Career Readiness: 
Preparing students for college, 
career and life

Online digital curriculum from Odysseyware provides the key 
elements schools and districts need to support a competency 
learning program. Educators are able to meet the needs of all 
students with personalized learning paths that allow them to guide 
instruction, while students are able to steer elements of their 
learning, including pace and place. Through teacher-facilitated 
instruction, built-in assessments and reporting, and flexible 
and customizable curriculum, Odysseyware allows students to 
demonstrate mastery and move on when ready.

SPARK 
SPARK, a K-8 assessment and remediation tool for English 
Language Arts and Reading (ELAR) and mathematics available with 
each full Odysseyware license, provides efficient and targeted 
skills practice and remediation.  Four sections make up each 
skill lesson:  Anticipatory Set, Objective and Vocabulary, Direct 
Instruction, and Show What You Know. SPARK is provided at no 
additional charge with each full library license.

Partnership with NWEA™
For those schools and districts interested in integrating external 
assessment scores to define Individual Learning Plans (ILP), 
Odysseyware has partnered with NWEA™ to provide an intervention 
ILP solution, mapping NWEA™ MAP® Growth™ assessment results for 
math and language arts to Odysseyware content lessons.  The 
NWEA partnership allows educators using both Odysseyware and 
NWEA to define critical competency gaps or targets, and define a 
tightly mapped learning plan for each student.  

Competency Learning: 
Enabling students to demonstrate 
mastery and move on when ready

As a leader in successful, accountable credit recovery solutions, 
Odysseyware supports students in gaining confidence through 
their achievement and accountability through successful 
completion of each course. Odysseyware recognizes the need to 
ensure that students demonstrate success for the lessons they’ve 
covered, as well as those they haven’t. Teachers can turn on the 
CRx Mode in Odysseyware, which allows students to skip units 
they’ve already mastered.  Teachers can also use the CRX Flex 
Mode to assign specific lessons and customize their learning paths 
within a unit to ensure mastery. 

CRx Mode Flex CRx Mode

Credit Recovery:  
Allowing students to focus on skills 
they find most challenging



Kids today face a complex world, with relationships and decision-making complicated by social media, trauma and violence. Odysseyware now offers 
BASE Education for grades 6-12, a powerfully-engaging, SEL solution, backed by research, for both prevention and intervention. BASE Education extends the 
reach of counselors and administrators to avert crises, and quickly identifies the challenges students are facing which can be extremely helpful for those 
hesitant to talk about their problems. With over 60 courses available now and a separate portal for parents/guardians, the systemic BASE Education 
approach helps students learn to build strategies to handle issues such as anger, bullying, self-esteem, communication, substance abuse, helplessness 
and motivation. New courses, including for grades 3-5, to release fall 2018. 

Unique & 
innovative 
features

Progress Monitoring
Supervising adults monitor

student progress in real time.

Text Deletion
100% of text is captured,

 even deleted text.

Communication Tools
Students can notify supervising adults using 

software tools like the Help button.

Fireword™
Potentially harmful language is 
captured and highlighted.

Companion Portals
Providing parents, teachers, and 
guardians the language and skills 
needed to connect to their student. 

English & Spanish
BASE Education is available to learners in 
both English and Spanish.  

Social Emotional Learning:  
Expanding the reach of counselors to support 
students efficiently and effectively

Odysseyware Academic Services provides instructional and support 
services to schools and districts looking to expand their course 
offerings, address teacher shortages, and supports districts in offering 
their own virtual school within their district. The students and their 
funding stays with you!  Schools also have the option to enroll students 
in Advanced Placement or more than 124 courses approved by the 
NCAA through the accredited Odysseyware Academy.

Odysseyware Academic Services:  
Extending your reach to support 
students unique circumstances

The Odysseyware Customer Success Team develops strong and 
sustainable partnerships to ensure customers get the most from our 
solutions to truly meet the most important goal – success for the 
whole learner. This includes professional development and services, 
working closely with schools and districts to develop goals and a 
customized implementation plan together. This can include ongoing 
consulting and coaching, up-to-date integration and syncing of data 
with SIS systems, and technology services to facilitate integrations.

Customer Success:  
Ensuring a sustainable and effective 
program to support a variety of needs 

In today’s world, students need access to digital learning resources to stay on track for success.  Teachers are bombarded with digital resource options 
for the classroom with limited time to review, integrate and identify how to meet each learner’s needs. Odysseyware continually incorporates teacher 
feedback and industry best practices, leading to the recent launch of ClassPace™ —        a blended learning solution that offers a powerful bank of standards 
aligned content and a real-time progress dashboard.  Students immediately engage in the lessons with a fun digital interface offering relevant content 
and a planner feature to give them choice, voice and a rich variety of learning options.

Blended Learning: 
Differentiated instruction in minutes

EMPOWERING TEACHERS. IGNITING WHOLE LEARNER SUCCESS.

  
Select a group

Choose students to include in your 
class or group.

Select content
Easily search and select standards-
aligned digital content to create an 

assignment playlist.

rAssign & monito
Assign content to student playlist 
and monitor progress in real time.

Adjust 
Use actionable data to create new 
playlists or groups in just a few 

minutes using your tablet or desktop.



For more information visit www.odysseyware.com or call us at (877)-795-8904.
© 2018 Odysseware®. All rights reserved.

Odysseyware is proud to offer award winning content to schools and districts.  We take great pride in 
continually updating our content based on user feedback and industry best practices.  Our curriculum 

and programs are regularly submitted for rigorous reviews and state level approvals.  In addition, 
Odysseyware is committed to maintaining our leadership in the digital learning industry, including 

memberships with respected entities.

Odysseyware Memberships

Odysseyware Awards


